
BY J. 'J. BECKER.GREAT EXCITEMENT ' Starting a-- Balky Hcrse. r

I was attracted yesterdajr by a con-
siderable gathering of people iuj a down-
town street, occasioned bj k . balky
horse. which even the policemW him-
self conld not persuade to J'move on.M
All kinds of plans were tried. J First,
about a dozen men shoved the x wagon
behind; but even then, by firmly plant-
ing his fore feet; the determined beast
managed to resist progression1, although

.. HawT7mtrella3 arb Iladc. .
" Notwithstanding the constant jde.-ma- nd

for .umbrellas, comparatively1 few
people really; know how they are made.; .. :

The so-cali- ed umbrella nianufactcrer ;J
does little more than pot the" different
parte ot the umbrella i together. y!He T :4
buys the sticks,, the cap?, the ferrula :
and the steels ready made. The cover-- Y
ing he buy by the piece, and it is the
cutting and fitting-o- f the covering 6 ?
which constitutes his chief claim to the t i

PROVER LOW CED GOODS

:. . AT i

KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN'S

title of manufacturer. '
H

J The clotkis first hem med;ihat r
the edge4 are bound, usualH with a 5 S
thin silk corf. The cloth is then given
to the cutter, who separates it i into w t
Irian gnlar pieces, x MucVcare is nscd ur v

cutting tlie cloth j aud forhis guidance :i
the cutter! employs, a. triangular "tool . ,'
very nuch like a carpenter's conipass, v;'
the size of which can be varied to sjiit 1 j .
the demands of Jthe aboni-to-b- e mn-brel-la.

The triaiTglel of cloth ire theri-- r

sewed, together by, machineryi ano
stretched over and tied upon the frame, Y

it- TWO STORES,

f lmptoTing the Tcmato.
In none of our Tegetables' has. the

improvement resulting from cultivation
aid selection been more .marked than
in the tomato. Persons now living
remember its introduction - upon h the
table. '

J; Known first as the love apple
ami associated by botanists, "with
tle poison members bf its order,' it was
long regarded with Suspicion. It be-lon-gs

to the Solanacea or night-shad- e

faiuily,'vvhich includes also the Irish
potato, egg-plan- t," pepper, Jamesto wn
weed, tobacco and a number of other
familiar plants. It is a native of the
tropical.; regions of South America,, was
introduced into Europe in 1590 as an
ornament to flower gardens, but
into general use less than half a cen-
tury ago. At first the fruit was small,
resembling what is known as the plum
or 'cherry tomato; now it is second only
to the Irish potato in the universality
of its consumption. The improvement
in varieties within the last-twen-

ty

years has been most gratifying.
1 1 seems now that perfection lias

ben reached. Few persons realize the
marked difference in the quality ands
flaf or of these varieties. An ejperi-ment- al

test ofe Borne twenty varieties
by a "testing committee" this summer,
developed the fact that the difference
in flavor in the varieties was almost
as Jnarked as in the apple or pear.

I conimenced writing for the pur-
pose of stating a few practical facts
gathered from experience and will re-

turn to by subject. In order to have
the crop of tomatoes continuous
through our long seasons, I find two
plans successful :

1. In early spring dig deep holes
apply green cotton seed or well-rott- ed

lot inanure and set the plants a foot
belw the general surface. As the
plants grow fill the holes till the sur--

Which are kept full of choice and desirable GOODS"by daily additions, w hich are
marked at Rock Bottom Prices for CASH or BARTER, ;We buy all kind of Pro-
duce vhich but few Houses do, for Cash-o- r Trade. The largest stock of Dress
Goods in town. Prices from 8 eta. to the best Cashmeres, Tricots, Flannels and
Suitiugs., Best Alamance Plaids at frets., or as low as any one else will sell them.

- We have All-Wo- ol Red Flannel at 16 cts. per yard up to the, best. Big Bargains in
All-Wo- ol Jerseys iat 65, &5 and up. New Stock of Domestics 5, 6, 7, 1Y 8, 9 atid 10
cts. Carpet's for everybody at New York prices. Wool Hats 25 cts. and up, to the
best fur, in all styles. Knit and Cloth Shirts 25 cts. up to the best wool. Wo oflcr
alLa? our Long Cloaks and vew Markets at COST. They must bo sold to make
room. We have just received another --V

M

!Wb mark them low and let them go and get mote,
leapest in towir. --Brooms, cheaper thaneyer lefore".

cts. Java Coliee only Uo cts. who Would
lasses and Sugar, just in. Beans, Oat Flakes, Oat 3Ieal, Grits, Tapidca, Macaroni,
.Cheese, CrackersCanued Fruits, Dried Fruits, and lots of good things to eat.
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im sure, and set: its . before, you BUY OR SELL' as we

l ne cap and ierru Is are fatted : ripon
the sticks and the umbrella' is tben
ready to protect tinfertunate humanity
from the dew-dro- ps of heaveu Or the
arizzie oi mew aorje. - - -

13ut, although nearly eveiy one owns I

an umbrella, there are but. few manu-facture- rs

in this countirrancbthe ma-- "
.

juiity ui i.uese are. in mew ' iorx ana
Philadelphia.- - There areabont ; fifteen
factories here, and nearly the same
number in Philadelphia. One of those
in the city is said to tnrn out 10,000
pieces (umbrellas and parasols) daily.

New York World -

A Queer Test of Strength.
Years ago when 1 1 ml in Michigan,'

says a correspondent thefsport or test
of streuffth: known-- as finirer nullinff- -

Was nnrituninn t'no rnntorf nmnntr crw r
cilled athletes. Indeed itlbecame Cjuite
as popular as sprinting orfwrestlingi at
the present! time, ( and ttie charanion : :
fiiiger puller" was legated with very r

much the saiiie admiration now enter? v

ttined for ajcrack baseball player. One.
man at Saginaw had never knbwnT de--,

feat and was cock champion of the-Nort-

The contests were conducted .

by each man gripping the otberiin-- v
gers in the manner known to cnildren
as "butchejsi grin! the winner being he i
who pulled out bis adversary's fingers
to their natural position. Finally some t
one iraiwrted a Canadian Indian to
strive against the jjagiriaw champion,
and he was' a redoubtable antagonist, ;

.

for he had qiet firith an accident thatV
had crippled his right hand, the !ten--
dons of the fingers ring contraejted o 1 ;

tjiat they eohld not. Be opened' wHhout-bl-eakin- g

them, v Weli the rngghvfi;
came, but th" Indian, tHd notwin. ior i
the baginawjraan braeea himself and ,
pulled so hard thatheactually pulled ;;

the Canadian's fingers by the root." ,

This is a true story, and one, I think, "
not generally known to professional
of muscular tendencies. A J

! Why Men FaiL ; f
Few men come up to their highest

measure or success. . borne. - xail
throujrh timidity or lack of ' nenre.- -
They are unwilling to take the Ulster
luuumu iu iiic, uuu Aciu tuiuugu icur

MEAN TO po WHAT )VJJ SA Y.

KLIITI &
S9:ly.j

iMILEiM

f

An Answer. --

Deart if love ere mine to give ;
As a curl bf hairt J '

Plower, or ring, or Wrything
Fasr,v for you to wear (

Oh, how gladly would lay hand
Yield the longed-fo- r grace,' .

Not to say another day 5

From its rightful place.:

If my life were all my ownf
Mine, to keep or spend,

I would dare its best to share
With you to the end: J

For yoiii good, oh, trusting heart,
I cotild toil and wait,

Kor repine, if it were mine,
Thus to mold our fate.

But once, long ago, there stood
At my open door,

One who came to speak my name,
Then I heard no more,

Save my heart-beat- s, loud and fast!
Love and life were gone

la their best, to greet the guest,
At my threshold stone.

Now, dear, I 'may 'weep for you, -

Or in silence pray :

Something true, to say or do,
I must find a way,

So yoy'ilLnot grieve nor chide,
Nor bead, but live,

Knowing here, I give you dear,
All I have to give.

Madeline S. Bridges.

Wiat Keep3 ,Goni3 Younj Men from
. Risin in the World.

Some of the greatest drawbacks to
the success of voting men arise from
their, self-conc- eit and their unwilling
ness to accept advice from persons of
experience.' In tact, so common is the
fallacy of self-sufficie- nt smartness
among tne youthful, and the corres
ponding disregard of advice froiri the
aed, that it would almost anuear as if

.i- -our race were, in tnis manner, doomed
to be retarded in its advancement. It
eilC" generation were to start with the
1. II 1 1 CIU c

,l,;,.u :j. :Z :..
"Ufc "iliV-1- 1 ieccuru it, it is irapossioie
to conceive tjie height of prosperity

I 1 "ana nanniness at which mankind
would ultimately arrive. But it seems
to be as difficult to endow with the
wisdom 'of threescorethe youth of
five-and-twe- nly as it is fo train the
muscles or a child of six years old to
the enera'v and endurance of 'a full--
urown man.

Nevertheless, we do not desnond over
the case o those who naturally repel
admonitions from their predecessors.
mere is ut least-on- e niodmni throngh
which good counsel presents itself with
out, any circumstance which predis
poses men to despise it, and that is the
newspapers. It lsfrom the reiterated
efforts of the press that we are princi--
pallyto look for improvement in this
respect. In proportion as the young
indulge in judicious read in sr thev will
iearn to. reflect soundly, and will see
the absurdity of closing their under-
standings against the experience . of
ihosc who have gone before them. In
the same measure, by being made ex-

tensively acquainted with the abilities
of others they will be led to think much
less cf their own acquirements, and to
put. less value on their own cnpabilities
of action.

Occasionally, we see young men' who
seem to step at once, as it were into the
sagacity of the aged, and it is nlwaj's
seen that they prosper in proportion as
their conduct is regulated by the ad-

monitions of prudence. They engage
in their occupations wjfti coolness and
deliberation, patiently waiting for op-

portunities of wellrdoing, and taking
care to avoid those false steps which
precipitate others from the eminence,
they have partial! ly gained. While
the greater pmportion of the Jvmin?n
and thoughtless are dropping aside out

I n . . . . ,i-ot the ranks and disappearing, they are
I S5tPn.ni I v nnrsninrr tnoir wsiv.. sntittintrj i' n " " " i n
s their eves

-
and their enrs against

-- iiitne
various allurements that beset them,
a d so, by the time they, have reached a
mature manhood, they are already in
the possession of those comforts and
that honorable station that are the re-

ward cf virtue, industry, and good
judgment. N. Y. Ledger.

Surprised by a, Panther.
A heavy freight train on the Bur-

lington &"Missouri road, near Minden,
Neb., came to a standstill the other
niThr. owinor to the encine slinnins an
prppntrie. and Engineer 'Mark ham and
l- - cmnn nf ., tn wlSiir dmnmrM.
As they were working they heard a inx-rif- ie

yell, and then a panther sprang on
the engineer, knocking him down.
The fireman struck the animal on the
head wilh a wrencli and it quit Mark-ha- m

and attacked the fireman. This
gave the engineer time to draw hi3 re-

volver, and he put a Millet through the
brutes head, killing' it "outright. It
was tix feet long and weighed 200
pounds. Both men were badly scratch-
ed, ' ' . ".

' There are men formed wilh feelings
so blunt that they can hardly be said
to be awake" during j the- - whole coarse
of their lives. ' i

I thought the breeching would burst
An old piece of cloth was then careful
ly tied oyer hris eyes, and after a "shyrt
pause, he was gently requested !to pro-
ceed: but he stood still, and iKer crowd
jeered. '. Next, a rather consequential
persou came forward, and, standmg on
tiptoe, so that he- - could , reath the
horse's iar, whispered into it something
which he evidently thrjught would'have
an instantaneous ancLmiiulou4 effect;
bat the animal was deaf to thisv syren.
and the consequential person sldnk off.
pursued by tne sarcasms of a boot
black. The driver was nowin a rage- -

which vented itself in blows and impre
cations. 1

1 -

But just as he was passing from this
condition into on of stony despair, a
quiet young fellow waved him j aside,
unharnessed the-horse- , took hmi-ou- t of
the shafts, and, after leading- - him
across the street ahd back, reharbessed
him and handed the reins to the jdriver
who now drove him off without the
least trouble. The expedient was
simple but effective and it suggests
what is, 1 believe, the true phitpsophy
of the balky hprse. The .effort should
be not to overcome his fixed i idea of
standing still, but, to supplant

.

that
.

no--
i' 1 1 - i r ;uon oy aiverting nis attention to some-
thing else. i

. J
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Making a Million in; Ten Years.

Speaking about brain troubles, Dr.
William A. Hammond said to a ; New
York Mail and Express reporter : "I
have in mind the case of a man who,
after several years of liard work in a
small country town, hold accumalated
about 53100,000. With this amount of
money he might have been content, for
it made, him the richest man in his
town, but, actuated by an ambition to
make a greater figure in; the world and
to accumulate more wealth, he determ-
ined to hiove to New York aitd .make
$1,000,000 in ten years, intending then
to retire from business and live i life
of elegant leisure. He spent hisi days
in Wall street, his evenings in the cor
ridors of hotels, carrying on there the
work of the day, and going hociei near
midnight to get only an hour m. two
of unrefreshing sleep. At the end of
ten years he had accumulated bii mil-
lion of dollars, riot, however, witii case
and comfort to himself but (suffering
from insomnia, pains; in his 'back,
neuralgia in various parts of his body,
dyspepsia in its most aggravated form,
and other evidences that the process of
disintegration was going on at a great-
er rate than was recuperation He
made .his arrangements for retiring
from business, and gave a dinner-part-

to celebrate the event. That night he
exhibited most unequivocal symptoms
of mental (ieranlreuient. Insanity" in
one of its most pronounced types wa3
developed, and betore the week was out
De WftS 5in inmate of a lunatic asylum,
He had made hls million' dollars for
other people, for all he got out :of it
was hw board and clothes man a$ylum
for the insane. Cases similar to this
are of constant occurrence, but; they
ceenl to pass; almost unheeded by
those who. ought to take warning. from
them.

Dogs With the "Babies!";";
A Philadelphia djg doctor say.?, in

therimes of that city: "Hydrophobia
is an incurable disease. Of. lately ears
m.uch has been said and written about
this, and 1 have read many comments
that my experience tells me'are.wTdng.
I believe it is a disease; of the rain
which has itsorrgiu in the teeth.-- ; The
disease, however, is not 'near as preva-
lent as some think, and hundreds of
dogs have been killed 'through: igno-
rance. A dog may get th toothache
just the same as a man,, and if the
tooth is decayed, or the nerve affected,
a secretion r is formed in the gums.
The pain sets? the dog crazy, and he
will mope around for several (lavs and
want to Keep to nimseiL lne ttos
mouth is filled with miiiute blooiH ves
sels, and the secretion formed gets into
these j

vessels und contaminates", the
blood. All this time the dog i3 think-
ing only of the pain, and it finally be-

comes so acute as to destroy his reUson,
and he becomes crazv, or rabid, aslit is
calhd. When hi3 blfod is pti o eJ by
this secretion he is dangerous, ; and is
liable to contaminate others, no-mat- ter

how slight the wound is. If a dog" is
really mad, or; shows any sign of the
disease, tlie only fea'fe way is tokillhiiu
as quickly and painlessly as possible.

I have not used; all of one botf elyei.
I suffered from catarrh" for twelve
years, experiencing the nauseating
dropping in the throat peculiar to hat
disease, and nose bleed almost daily.
I tried various remedies withoutybp.ne-f- it

until last April, when I saw lily's
Cream Balm aavertised in ; the Boston
Budget, I procured ji bottle, and since
the first days' use have had noirore
bleedingthe soreness is entirely gone.

D. G. Davidson, with tha Boston
Budget, formerly with Boston Jour'tial.
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Half tie lovs to-dr- y would rathor be
drum-majo.- 3 thai? piesmewts. i t

sr
PURELY VEGETABLE.;

H arts with ifxtrsordinsry effieccy on th

, and ROWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Malaria Bowel Complaints,
Xtyspopsia, JT? . SlcSt Headache,

Constipation, i : BUloasiiesa,
lOney Affections, - Jaundice.

V.. aBtaI Repression, . " Colic.

fcs Withont It,
and, by being kept ready for immediate use,will save many an hour of snfferlti!? andmany a dollar i time and doctors' bills.

THEftE IS BUT ONE
SIMMONS Wm REGULATOR
Ss thai yoagettheflenuina with red "Z"

cm front of Wrapper. 'Prepared only by
J. H.ZEILIN & CO. .Sole Proprietors.
Philsdelpaia, Pa. P FlUCE, 81.00;

Passes, Allay
Pain 'and Infldinraa- -

tion. Heals the
I SAT

S or es.rEsstdrss'
the Sonsss of Tast:
andCmsll.

try the ctriE.HAY-FEVE- R

CATASBH
is a disease of Ithe mucous membrane,
generally originating in the nasal pas
sages and maintainm": its stronghold in
the head. From! this point it sends forth
m ..: .... 1 . i. x ioisunuus tnu uuu inu biujuut u auu iXrTT1??R,,, nA Annr

A particle 13 applied Into each nostril, anfl Is I

agreeable. Pricp, so centsatrasgists; by bmll I

relsterpd, a cents. ELY .35 urceawich
afreet, jncw York. S

4S:tf.

IEDMONT- - WAGON,

MADE AT

in lUflln. i Jtf . J.

CAN'T BE BEAT!

They stand horo they ought
to, right square

ATTHEFMT!
It Was a Hard Tight But They

'V 1 !. '

Have Won It!
. ii. iJust reaa vimt. people say

!.1about tnem ana it you want a
wagon come ! quickly and buy
one, either for cash or on time.

Salisbury, N. C.
Sept. 1st, 18S6.

Two years ago I boHuht a very li"ht two- -
picimont gon ot the Agent, Jno.

It . Bavden; have used it near'j nil the time
s.mxv.inr.- - ......nivc tript uisevi'r .v in inni nrrc mw
los and other hcavv loads, and have not
Uati tn tvw. one eent for rcnairs. I nnk

. i t r i -
.1 ; s i ;upon tueriejimoniiwajron asine oest i mm- -

ore sKein wa"o m?ue m me unue(i oraics.
Th timber used lib them y most excellent
and thoroughly well seasoned.

- IlCIiNER f. i UOMASON.

SAXlSBUETiN. C.
3 Aug. 27th, 18S6

Alout two years airo I bought of Jno. A.
Boydenaone liorsej Piedmont wagon which
ha huc mncli se vice and no pait of it
has broken or give- - away and consequent
ly it has cost nothujig tor repairs.

JOIIX U. I1EXLT

Salisucrt, Ni C.
Sept. 3l. 18SG.

Eighteen month ago 1 oougiit ot John
A; Boyden, a.2J inc h Thimble Skein Pied- -

mont wagon and u vc used it pretty much
all the tunc and it has proved to be a first
rate wagon. Nothing about it lias siven
awar and therefore it has required no re
pairs. . T. A. Waltox.

7

f Salisbury, N. C.
j Sept. 8th. 18S6.

18 months ao I bought of the Agcnt.in
Salisbury, a in Thimble Skein Piedmonl
wa"on "their lightest onc-lior- sc wagon I
have ' kept it in altaost constant use and
daring the time Ivr re hatiled on it nt least
75': loads of wood and that without any
breakage or repairs. L. IL Walton.

fiHRFS ofcood land. C mile
m m er w m w5fl;rom Salisbury.: cn the Concord road

crmsrcasonal) 'eforcasb, .

DISHES, CREAM PITCHERS, SUtfAR BOWLS, BUTTEJl DISHFIS,
TICKLE DISHES, OLIVE and

HOLDERS,! NAPKIN RINGS, INDIVIDUAL CASTORS,
INDIVIDUAL SALT and PEPPER BOTTLES, WATER
- PITCHER, "WAITER and GOBLET, BREAD TRAY,

CHILDREN'S DRINKING CUPS, JEWEL

prudence, lack of discretion, care or ;

jmmqihvmvi s stvj , whs sk - i - - t -

tlie future, and bunding air castles and ;

BASKETS, CALL

MANY MORE NICE

My Stock is now 'complete, and I know I
is uo irou Die to show goods. .Keep your

arid fall. Others again,.fait throngh.
lack of application andt perseVerence.

i H0v iao-ii- irirn nran voa tn gnnn -.- , -

Big Assortment of Tinware,
Brass .Hooped - Buckets 25

drink llro I New Crop New Orleaus Mo

j :

PRESERVE DISHES, SPOON

BELLS, and

THINGS FOR XMAS.

can please vou. Call and see them, as it
Oiuics on tius space as jt cnanges every

LEADING !JEWELE R.

-- i -- ! mwm too.

CljUED UVSOBUXij. due tx. Interfer .

witii mtmtiom to bmiTiinj. or tama pats -
Of inconvenience in any ym. Founded '

a mriniHia medial tnineioba. Bviiircrt
iplkatiotf theses fdjcjeltpeeia
neiMftiefett vHhoot deter. Tkuaiorcl

'faninm nfthe htpaa crgsniwn t iatoied.. The
rammi snTmeHng ekroeste of itft sre gHen bfV. the pettem : .

fxopiaeeclceaerPfsMSastrBaEatiii nneim ,

KARRIS REMEDY CO.,'Krc CfcOCSTS,

Trlsl of our 'Appliance. Asfc for Tcrmat

tnin King tuey can ao mucn better at s

J.li ' f. mi At. I'm ii.r t? .. f- -"
'

tacqj is level. The first plants set last
spring are now (Oct. 4) bearing as fine
specimens as in June last.

2i Cohtmus to plant through the
summery making the hist pi nting,
transplanting, early in August. I am
now gathering fine specimens from
August blants. , When there is danger
of frost J ift the vines with their freight
of green fruit and hang under shelter.
Thcf tomatoes will continue to ripen
for six weeks. I have had them by
this!' means late in December. South-
ern Cultirator.

The Flea.
Fleas love dirt, and in it they flourish

and multiply most abundantly. Btit in
., "

.
kJ -- ...1 11

cjjiw? ui uu iuiuinic s curse ana ineir
uncfean haunts, they are interesting
little fellows. Let us put one under
the juicrpscepe. It seems to beclothed
in a! sort of armor formed of brown
overlapping plates, that are so exceed-
ingly tough as to be almost indestruc-
tibly. Its head is small and very thin,
aud it has a single eye upon each side.
This eye is black, and the ravs of liaht
scintillate within it like sparks of fire.
PiigH managed to look through one
of these eye, and lie found that it di-

minished objects in size, while it mul-
tiplied iii number a man appearing
like an army ot fairies, and the name
of a candle becoming a thousand tiny :

stars. P- o a f e shape of its head, and
for other reasons, the flea is supposed
to use only one eye at a time. The of--!
fenslve weapon of the flea is composed
of two palpi, or feelers, two piercers,
and a tongue. When it feeds it stands
erect thrusting this sucker into the
flesh and it will eat without interm is--
sion until disturbed, for it voids a3 ftist
as it swallows its food, it is interest-
ing to-pu- t several in a glass, and, giv-
ing them a piece of raw meat, see them
all standing on their hind legs to suck
up its juices.

Tlieir manner of breathing is still
undetermined, but it is thought most
Erohjable that they receive air into their

small holes at the ends
of the palpi.
, The legs of a flea are marvels of
strength and elasticity. They are join-
ed to the body by long tendons that
act lke wire springs. In making its
leap,! which, it is said, can ,crver two
hundred times its own length, the flea
draws the leg close up to the bod v. and
then throws it out with great force;
but the impulse proceeds from the first
joint alone, the others only increasing
it by their stretch while the leap is
being; made. , r -

American Pearls.
Only one pearl of any kind is found

in a hundred shells, and usually one in
a thousand of any value, so that it is
not a very profitable pursuit. The in-

discriminate killing off of the muscles
in fishing and by poisonous sewage
will jventtially lead to their extermi-
nation. The greatest destroyers, how-
ever, are the hop, .which kill off whole
bank! in a single low tide. Pearls are
also secreted by the common hardshell
clam,1! thesb are usually white, tinged
with purple, or almost black. The lat-
ter colors are preferred, although they
have little value. They sell at from
$1 to $100 each, and are found as large
as a hiizlenut The common couch,
fished extensively on the Florida
coast for bait, often contains the so-call- ed

pink pearls. Although they
r.re not true pearls, they have sold at
$1,CKX each. Our ovster t pearls haye
neither value nor beauty. Harper's
Magapne.fi

4--

Most great works are-- accomplished
plowl. The lx?st o prophet of the
future is the past.

uceic, and will be to your advantage toteep posted. stnuetuiiig etse. xjius iney, intter uie :
.

aray, and succeed at ncthing. Others
irnsfa fima ami , rrtnnav nmi - rail t.

Iwior Knoil tliem far bnsinpsw. ririTA f.hir ., .

w5-

V

best customers from them, and -- scatter :
' . c . m .

far want nf hrniri! Ptinmatinn iinntiti
nqss ior ine calling; iney lacsaKniwi -
euge ox iiuiuau nature ana oi uie dit. -
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